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HUGE ASSET NEGLECTED Extraordinary Savings on Seasonable Merchandise in All Departments
Promotion, of Arid Acres Would

Add $500,000,000 Annually
to Wealth of People.

Oregon might benefit financially
(300,000,000 a. year by developing
modern land settlement plans and
reclaiming? its vast acres that are
now a liability instead of an asset,
said B. F. Faast, president of the
Wisconsin Colonization company of
Eau Claire, in an address before the
members' forum of the Chamber of
Commerce yesterday noon. His re-
marks were reinforced by H. F.
Kussell, dean of agriculture of the
University of Wisconsin, and E. F.
Benson, manager of the department
of immigration and Industry of the
Northern Pacific railway.

Messrs. Russell and Faast gave up
half of their summer vacation to
coma west and tell their story of theimportance of reclaiming lands of
various kinds. Mr. Faast grave facts
of demonstrated value as the prac-
tical head of a practical private busi-
ness venture, which in 15 years hasput 1000 families on logged-of- f acres
in Wisconsin, and Dean Russell
showed what a state may do to assist
these and similar enterprises with-
out itself going into the business on
Its own account. He believes private
conduct, supervised by the state,
preferable to state operation out-
right.

Northern Pacific Interested.
Mr. Benson said that the Northern

Pacific wants to get more settlers
on the land in Oregon and other
places throughout its system and
stands ready to back up any legiti-
mate movement, handled by the state
or any responsible concern. He per-
suaded his friends from Wisconsin to
come out here, he said, because he
knew they had practical, proved
knowledge of the reclamation sub-
ject which. if personally imparted,
would be of great value to Oregon
people.

"If Wisconsin or any state works
out son system that is of value, I
know Oregon well enough to know
that you want to hear about it and
that you will use it,"' said Mr. Benson.
The Northern Pacific wants you to

have every possible help. Including
first-han- d information, and if there is
anything it can do to assist in de-
velopment, its hand is extended to
you." .

James B. Kerr, a classmate of Dean
'Russell, introduced three speakers.

Mr. Faast sketched briefly the prog-
ress of logged-of- f land activity in his
home state and emphasized the point
that, to make successful, happy set-
tlers, it is necessary that they be
not only provided with suitable land,
but that they shall be guaranteed the
financial assistance so essential to
their well being.

"Iteady-Mad- e" Farm Sold.
To do this, his company sells

"ready-made- " farms, consisting of
house, barn, tools, etc., on a ar

basis, no payments whatever for the
first three years, providing they re-
main on the land and develop it to a
certain degree annually; in addition,
they get loans for incidentals from
$200 to $300 these years to encour-
age them and make life more pleasant
while they are getting under way.

"As the farmers of America con-
sume 70 per cent of the output of our
factories, said Mr. Faast, "it stands
to reason that they constitute the
most important business factor and
purchasing power. It follows that we
should give their business our best
thought. You cannot have happy
farmers unless you make conditions
favorable for happiness. I am not
going to tell you how to do this, for
I know that the same brains that de-
veloped such beautiful cities, such
as Portland; that conceived and con-
structed the Columbia river highway
and brought about such wonders of
modern development here can easily,
if they set to it, work out country
plans equally well.

Tracts Carefully Platted.
"In Wisconsin we get the best plan-

ners obtainable and had our tracts
laid out for the prospective settlers in
a. manner just as careful as any mod-
ern city has ever laid out its civic
centers or the widening of its streetsor the architectural features of itsbig buildings. We had all the good
roads necessary; all the little com-
munity centers, all the villages
planned on a modern style. Farmers
must have these things if they are
to live like people should live and
they won't stay farmers unless they
do nave them.

"We have 60,000 acres laid out thisway, with already 1000 settlers there-
on. That they are contented is shown
by results. We have had no more
than ordinary difficulties to over-
come. We have six styles of homes,
economically constructed, and all
farm buildings, tools, etc., are there
for the farmer when he moves onto
his chosen place. Give the same
thought to your reclamation prob-
lems that you have to your city prob-
lems and you'll solve them."

Service Important Feature.
"Land with service" is the modern

method of handling reclamation prob-
lems, according to Dean Russell. He
declared he would rather pay $25 for
service and $15 for land than the
reverse. He said there are many
ways in which the state may be of
invaluable help without itself going
into the land business. He does not
believe a state should go into the
business.

Personally," said Dean Russell, "I
favor private undertakings, but with
state supervision. For example, in
Wisconsin we have this system: The
state requires a license of every
realty operator. As long as he treats
the people right, the state

with him and them; when he
does not. his case goes before a com-
mission for investigation. Last year.
many licenses were revoked and a
wholesome effect was had.

State Aid Always Valuable.
"The state also may be of help byfurnishing correct maps,, denoting thenature of the soil, as to its varying

values and comparative growing
capabilities; by experiment stations,
such as Oregon has, and' by a sDirt
of real friendliness all along the
line.

Dean Russell related his exDerl
ence in salvaging a vast amount ofhigh explosives which the war de-partment had on hand at the time of
the armistice and which it was pro
posed to throw into the ocean. Thii
was taken and put through a process
vhich made its use safe for farmers
in clearing land at a greatly reduced
price.

The party came to Portland In a
special cr and remained over all
day. leaving for Puget sound lastalgal
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Women's Dresses
$7.49 $10.85
$8.95 $12.85

LOT 1 Women's Summer
Dresses in an excellent selec-
tion of dainty styles for
street and porch wear. Bas-
que, straight-lin- e and high-wai- st

effects. Fancy plaid
and checked ginghams in the
leading colors. On A Q
special sale, only D i 7

LOT 2 Charming Frocks
of voile and organdie mate-
rials jn a good selection of
desirable styles. Belted and
sashed effects. Some have
scalloped skirts and are
trimmed' with folds of white
organdie. On epe- - PQ QK
cial sale today at DOVO

of Wool Bathing
$4.50 $5.40
$7.16 $8.06

Second Floor Four special lines of
Women's Wool Bathing Suits offered
at special prices. Many attractive
styles to select from. Plain colors
and fancy stripes. Round, square and
V necks. Fine or ribbed weaves. Spe-
cial, $4.5, $3.40, $7.16, $S.(X

Fiber Sweaters
Second Floor Our entire stock of
Fiber Silk Sweaters on sale at re-
duced prices. Wide range of smart
styles with belts or tie sashes. Sale
prices range from $9.00 to $14.36

Save on

Dependable
Coffee

Tu ef day we
shall sell Depend-dabl- e

Coffee at
the following spe-
cial low prices:

1-- CANS

CANS
$l.SO

B. CANS
$1.85

Flour
$2.00

OWK Excellence Flour a qual-
ity productevery sack guaran-
teed. On special sale PO fC
today, sack for Dvf U

Dickinson's Strawberry Qft
Preserves) special, a jar OUL

FOURTH FLOOR

VALE MAN IS ELIMINATED

FEDERAL POST TO BE GIVEN
AliASKAX

Position Promised George E. Davis
Chance for Outsiders

Later Develops.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington. D. C, Aug. 1. The name
of George E. Davis of Vale, Or., ap
pears, temporarily t least, to have
been-- eliminated from the elate ar-
ranged some time ago for federal
appointments in Alaska. After Mr.
Davis' appointment was agreed upon,
a second conference was held, which
was attended by John T. Adams,
chairman of the republican national
committee. At this conference it was
decided to appoint only Alaskans to
judicial positions in the territory.

Three of the four judicial appoint-
ments were sent to the senate today,
but no on was named for the sec-
ond district, to which Mr. Davis was
to have been assigned. Chairman
Adams told Senator Stanfield that if
any outsider is appointed. to this va-
cancy the place will go to Mr. Davis.

On objection by Representative
Mann of Illinois a bill by Repre-
sentative Albert Johnson, providing
for a study of the Cowlitz and Puy-allu- p

rivers with a view of providing
flood control, was passed over in the
house today. The bill will remain on
the house calendar, however, and can
be taken up again.

B.

Arthur Davis. Beaverton; H. V. Wy-gan- t,

Salem; C. W. Carstens, Rose-bur- g;

P. E. Lannan. Summerville. and
A. T. Williams. uaKer, all in Oregon
have been appointed railway mail
clerks.

M a cM ASTERS WANTS JURY

Trial of Alleged Child-Beat- er Is
Postponed to Friday.

The case of Kaason MacMasters,
accused of child beating, was post-
poned yesterday in municipal court
until Friday afternoon at 2:30 .o'clock.
Counsel for the defense asked for
trial by jury. MacMasters is charged
with having beaten his
stepson. Wilfred Waterston, with a
mopstick until the stick broke In his

Anniversary Sale

plant

LOT 3 Women's Dresses
linens, ginghams, voiles

and organdies. Delightful
styles, including a number of
dressy models trimmed with
ruffles and plaiting and wide
sashes with bows. Plaids,
figures and plain (J-- ! ( OfZ
colors. Special OlU.OJ

LOT 4 High-cla- ss Sum-
mer Dresses made up com-
binations of ginghams and
organdies, voiles and organ-
dies and also linen and
voile. Splendid showing
the season's best styles and
colors. Specially (PIO OC
priced, choice

Sale Suits

OWK

of
White OQ

Ties MZr.VO
Basement Not all sizes in each particular
style but practically all sizes in the lot. Wom-
en's White Canvas Pumps, Oxfords and Ties.
Full Louis, baby French, military (I0
and low heels. Anniversary Sale at 0iO

High Shoes $2.98
Basement Women's High Shoes white kid.
Broken lines and odd lots but all are of de-
pendable make. Various patterns, flJO QQ
heels and toes. Priced special, pair wmfjQ

Men's Shoes

per pair

hand, and also with having broken
a vein in the hip of his
stepdaughter, Kathleen Waterston,
striking her with hand.

The two children appeared at the
courtroom yesterday In charge of
Mrs. F. Swanton of the Oregon
Humane society, who is prosecuting
the case. Witnesses examined their
injuries, which were inflicted a week
ago, and will testify at the trial.

SHERIDAN PLANT EXPANDS

Portland Men Interested in Con
fectionery Concern.

SHERIDAN. Or., Aug. 1. CSpe- -
claL) "We intend to manufacture in
the near future a confection made
from a delicious combination ofprunes and walnuts," said George
Brown, president of the Brown-Shiple- y

loganberry plant, following re-
organization of the company. Sev-
eral Portland residents have become
Interested in the company's local
holdings, and it is understood that
capitalization will be increased to
$75,000. I"

Mr. Brown said the location for the
new was uncertain.
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of
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his
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Portland men interested in the
Brown-Shiple- y plant during the last
week are J. P. Jaeger of Jaeger
Bros.; Bert Haney, former United
States attorney for Oregon; James
Lynch, vice-preside- nt of the Lumber-men- s

Trust company; Fred Felter,
editor of the Pacific Drug Review,
and Fred Vincent of Vincent & Vin-
cent advertising service.

PAVING WORK PROTESTED

Property Owners Ask Council to
Hear Complaints.

Allegations that unsatisfactory
work has been done in laying the
paving on East Eight street between
Dekum street and Ainsworth avenue
were presented in a petition of 34
property owners filed yesterday with
the city auditor. The work ques-
tioned was put in by the United Con-
tracting company.

The property holders assert that
the side strips of the street have
been left with large-size- d rocks and
not smoothed down in condition for
use. The paving Itself is alleged to
be below specifications. The owners
ask for an opportunity to present
their grievances to the council with
full particulars ot the work. Pho-
tographs of the side strips are at-
tached to the petition to substantiate
the charges.

$4.98
Basement
values at the price! High-cla- ss

Shoes with hand-we- lt

soles. Tan, brown and black
leathers. Over 100 differ-
ent styles to select from.
Anniversary Sale fl A QQ
price,

Olds, Wo
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE RELIABLE METHODS.

ALDER.

Playing Cards
At 65c

'"Marguerite" high-gra- de Play-
ing Cards at a special low price

the Anniversary Sale. Get a
good supply for Winter
season. Priced special at G5

MAIN FLOOR.

Flouncings
Reduced

Main Floor The Anniversary Sale
brings exceptional savings on
Dress Flouncings of the better
grades. Your opportunity to save.

Organdie Flouncings
36-In- ch Self-starchi- Organdie

Flouncings with 1 and lV-in- ch

cluster ruffles. Coral, lavender,
old blue, dark blue and white. For-
merly selling up to (PO fJEZ
$3.50. Special, the yard

Net Flouncings
36-In- ch White Ruffled Net

Flouncings afterncfon and
dancing frocks. These are of ex-
cellent quality lines taken from
our own regular stock. $1.69, $2.75
and $3.25 values on sale at 79,
$1.79, $2.79. Supply your needs.

Basement Underprice Store

Anniversary Sale
Fumps,d

Oxfords,

Dress

Wonderful

Odd Lines Shoes

$1
Basement Men's, Women's
and Children's Shoes, Pumps
and Oxfords of white canvas
and black kid Barefoot San-
dals Men's and Boys' Can-
vas Shoes with Neolin soles.
Odd lines, broken sizes.
On sale today at, pair

CHURCH INSTITUTE ENDS

JEFFERSOX CENTER MAY BE
MADE INTO ROADHOUSE.

Portland Citizens Attend Closing
Session Held by Methodist

Episcopal Workers.

JEFFERSON, Or., Aug. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Following the seventh annual
gathering of the" Kpworth League in-

stitute in Jefferson, the mecca for
young church workers of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church probably will
be moved to a more central location
so as to cater to both the Salem and
the Portland districts. This, it is said,
was the outcome of a meeting of the
board of control held on the grounds
yesterday.

It is rumored that Canby may be
chosen as a meeting place. The
grounds here could not be purchased
or leased for a term of years so
permanent improvements could be
made. The board decided that this
was the most successful institute ever
held in the history of the institution.

The grounds, it is said, will be
turned into an out of town resort or
roadhouse by the owners.

The Epworth League board of con-
trol will now seek to lease or pur-
chase a suitable location to be the
permanent home of the institute, the
Jefferson institute having proved that
there is a growing demand for such a
meeting.

The institute closed today with a
large crowd in attendance, many com-
ing . from Portland last night . and
others from the country surrounding
Jefferson. The three churches of the

united with the campers.

FAIR MAY BE ABANDONED

Hood River .Bbard Reports Lack of
Building Funds.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 1. (Spe-
cial.) The county fair board has
recommended to the county court that
the annual fair, scheduled for Sep-
tember, be abandoned until next year,
when, according to the board, per-
manent grounds may be acquired and
buildings erected. The court appro-
priated. $1000 for purchase of property
this year, but no funds were available
for construction of buildings. The
board estimates that $5000 will be

wtmam
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Shoes

city

03
Voile Waists

At$l
Center Circle, First Floor Wom-
en's Tub Waists of voile and) ba-

tiste. Ruffled, tucked and lace
trimmed styles. Short and long
sleeves. Odd lines but C- - Af
great values. Choice at

Anniversary

Every Article
People have waiting for prices Furniture advised

place their at once get the benefit Sale reductions.
Furniture reduced except restricted lines. Fourth

Dining
DIN EN G SUITE in American wal-

nut veneer. Buffet, Round-to- p Table,
five Dining and Arm Chair.
Blue leather seats. fl?0" " ryfT
Regular $317.50 Suite wll.D

DINING SUITE in American wal-
nut veneer. Buffet with long narrow
mirror, Round-to- p Table, five
and Arm Chair with cane panel backs
and leather seats. (POOQ rrpr
$343.00 Suite for only S660,iD

DINING SUIT o ak,
William and Mary period. Buffet
with 21x54-inc- h top, 54-in- ch Round-to- p

Table, 8 ft. extension. This suite
is a standard $304.50 (JOAQ fi(
value. Priced special wUOtUU
Summer Furniture

Reduced
GRASS CHAIRS AND ROCKERS our

regular lines selling at $13.00, CQ QfT
$13.50 and $13.75. Priced special SVOD

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS uphol-
stered in high-grad- e cretonnes. CJQ Kf
Regular $32.75, $33.75 values iDieOV

REED ROCKER AND CHAIR high-bac-k
design. Ivory finish. COQ OK

$39.25 and $40.00 values; each 10&V00
REED ROCKER AND CHAIR ivory

Good substantial construction. Reg-
ular $35.25, $34.50 values; OC '7C
priced special for this sale, each 0AJ I J

Furniture Dept., 4th Floor

needed for this purpose and a vote
of the electorate will be necessary to
provide funds.

The annual Industrial school fair
will be held in er as
usual. L. B. Gibson, county school
superintendent, in charge prepara-
tion for the exhibits of students, says
this event bids fair to eclipse those
of former seasons.

ROUTE IS CLOSED

Travel Over Highway Now Divert-
ed, Onvlns to Road Improvements.

THE DALLES, Or., Aug. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Travel between The Dalles
and Mosier now is either by way of
Seven Mile hill or a detour aroundby way of oldi Gooseberry Springs
road. The Columbia river highway
between this city and Mosier today
was closed by the local state highway
office. Crews of men are leveling
the road and putting on additional
crushed rock in preparation lay-
ing "hot stuff within a few days.

After August 8 all travel will
over the Sevn Mile hill road, as
paving operations will start at thegravel pits, four miles east of Mosier,
that day. It is planned to pavo west-
ward from this point as far as pos-
sible before winter halts operations.
The Gooseberry Springs detour is
regarded as the better road.

SHERIDAN STAFF

Charles E. Romig to Principal
of High School.

SHERIDAN, Or. Aug. 1. (Special.)
Few changes will be made in the

local teaching corps tor the 1921-192- 2

school year. Charlf F. Romig of

Napoleon
ITALIAN

VIRGIN
OLIVE

OIL
f

Sacrifice of White Footwear
$.25 $725 $325

Main Floor There isn't a pair in this Sale that
sold for less than $3.75 the majority were $4.50
up to $10.00. The biggest Shoe Sale of the season.

LOT 1 Women's White Shoes of canvas, with
rubber soles and heels. Dependable footwear,
cool and comfortable for sport and beach wear.
Odd lines, therefore sizes are some- - " OCC
what broken. $3.75, $4.50 grades, at

LOT 2 Odd lines Women's White
Canvas Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps
with turn or welt soles. Mostly high
heels. Regular $4.50 to CJO OP
$10.00 grades. Special at

Sale ofFurniture

Reduced
who been lower on are to

orders and of Anniversary
Every piece of a few Floor.

Suites

Chairs

Chairs

REED

finish.

of

MOSIER

the

for

be

CHOSEN

Be

Library
$66.50 Queen Anne Walnut Table,

28x54-inc- h top. Specially &A n Af
priced for this sale, at DrrOfxU

$56.00 Queen Anne Walnut Table,
28x48-inc- h top. Specially CO Qft
priced for this sale at tDOU.OU

$76.25 Mahogany Table with 30x52-inc- h
top, priced special fl?Q CA

for the Anniversary Sale
$83.00 Mahogany Table with 26x50-inc- h

top, priced special Q Kf
for Anniversary Sale 54:;.dU

$76.00 Jacobean Oak Table spe-
cially priced for the An- - CJKQ
niversary Sale, at only DJ& I J

$75.00 Mahogany -- top CJO CA
Tables rjriced sneeial at I JvF

Silver Lake, Or., will become high
school principal.

The new teachers and their posi-
tions for next year follow:

Mrs. Robert Fry, Sheridan, high
school, Latin and English; Olive Mark.
Sheridan, high school, mathematics
and science; Alice Ferguson, Walla
Wala. high school, home art and do-

mestic science; William Frost, Sheri-
dan, principal grade school; Mrs.
William Mayfield, Sheridan, seventh
grade; Mrs. Charles Romig, Silver
Lake, sixth grade; Louise Hooper,
Amboy. Wash., fifth grade; Watne-ta-- h,

Davis, Sheridan, fourth grade;
Mrs. Cora Robison, Sheridan, third
grade; Goldie Goodrich, Yamhill, sec-
ond grade; Mrs. William Gage, Sheri-
dan, first grade.

African Church. Conference Dated.
YAKIMA. Wash.. Aug. 1. The

thirtieth annual session of the Afri-
can Methodist Episcopal conference,
including churches In Washington.
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Alaska and
British Columbia, will be held in
Yakima October 12 to 17.

IllMM, syrup S

EXTRA

Tables

At All Dealers. p

n
n

LOT 3 White Canvas Sport and
Outing Shoes with OKO fiber soles
and flat heels. All sizes in this lot.
Regular $5.50 and $6.00
values, .special, the pair S3.25

Home Needs
Reduced

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS of ex-
tra good quality. Size 2x2 yards,
at $13.50, $15.30 and $18.00

size 2x2 yards at $16.63,
$17.10, $18.9 Napkins priced
very special at $5.3 per dozen.

TABLE DAMASK fine quality
mercerized. Several beau- - rTQ
tiful patterns. 64-inc- h, yard ' Ol

BLEACHED SHEETING one
of the best standard makes. pTQy,
2 yards wide. Special, yard JOl

Bleached Sheeting 2V4 IOfyards wide. Special, yard vJOU

Anniversary Sale of

Rugs

Third Floor Select any Rug in
the store during the Anniversary
Sale at a SPECIAL LOW PRICE.

$150 Rugs
$95.50

Best quality Chenille Rugs in
taupe, mauve, blue and rose. 9x12
ft. size. These are standard $150

ugs at any time. CJQC FCQ
Anniversary Sale, at DVu,UJ

(Add $3.95 War Tax)

$3.50 Blankets
$1.95

Third Floor Plaid Cotton Blan-
kets in assorted colors. Size 66x80
inches. Limited quantity only, in
this lot. Regular $30 !- - Qf?
values, on special sale J

Fresh Green Vegetables
Made Appetizing

for the Children
Carnation creamed

asparagus
Prepare the asparagus, either fresh
or canned, in the usual way. Have
toast ready, put asparagus over
this, and cover with this white
sauce in quantity desired. Melt 2
tablespoonfuls of butter in sauce
pan; when bubbling add 1 table
spoonful of flour, and stir until
well blended. Pour in, very
gradually, z cup of Carnation
Milk mixed with z cup of water.
Add teaspoonful of salt and
a dash of pepper. Beat until
smooth and creamy.

Send for Carnation Coolc Book containing
1 00 practical tested recipes. Carnation Milk
Product Co., 622 Railway Exchange Bid.,
Portland.

All Grocer Sell Carnation Milk
"from Contented Cows

Tender, juiegt
succulent freth
vegetable citZ--

dren like them
bett creamed.
Ute Carnation
Milk for richness
and add the food
value of pure
cores' milk to the
vegetables. Re-
member it is twice
as rich as ordi-
nary milk.

All Grocers.

Stand pat! Ask for"BIuhiH"and get it,

QJlLTD 0 LI L

Pimento Cheoso


